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       “Hard but important work”

Collaboration makes us 
stronger
COG’s new fiscal year begins each April. 
Like all companies at year end, we 
finalize the accounting from the fiscal 
year prior, revisit our business plans and 
reset our goals and objectives to reflect 
the world around us to align with our 
long-term vision.

We are an industry constantly seeking to 
innovate, to be more efficient in operations and 
projects while seeking to meet the expectations 
and needs of a world grappling with major 
energy challenges. As such, COG’s vision of 
Excellence through Collaboration is as relevant as 
it has ever been. 

As we entered our 2019-2020 fiscal year we were 
in full-throttle engagement both in Canada and 
internationally with our members and the myriad 
of stakeholders critical to their success.

COG attended conferences in Canada, Korea and 
Romania to contribute the findings and relevant 
outcomes of the work completed through COG 
by our members and participants. Contributing 
to these important discussions helps us fulfill 
our role of thought leadership and knowledge 
management on behalf of the CANDU industry.

COG employees also reached out to create 
awareness of COG’s programs and services, as 
Nidhi Gaudani did, presenting to suppliers at a 
June Organization of Canadian Nuclear Industries 
(OCNI) event about a collaborative quality 
assurance audit program, CANIAC, that can save 
suppliers costs and time.

On a visit to NA-SA in Argentina, the COG team 
and NA-SA leaders were able to identify additional 
opportunities for the utility to benefit from  COG. 
Conversely, we also identified ways that NA-SA 
and Argentina’s nuclear research community can 
contribute value into the COG community, as well. 

In FQ1, thanks to the strong relationship between 
COG and Korea Hydro and Nuclear Power (KHNP), 
when the time was right this spring, KHNP 
re-joined COG programs after an absence that 
was prompted by organizational adjustments at 
KHNP. This quarter the company re-joined the 
NSEA program becoming a participant in the 

Decommissioning and Waste Management Peer 
Group and joined a joint project on a calandria 
segmentation study. The value of this enhanced 
collaboration will benefit KHNP and, as we have 
seen in the past, KHNP’s added engagement will 
also be of benefit to all COG members. This is what 
collaboration is all about: giving and receiving to 
the mutual benefit of all.

Engagement is also demonstrated in a significant 
year-over-year jump in the number of plant staff 
contributing to the COG Question and Answer forum 
with the greatest increase coming from international 
members. Similarly, there has been a consistent up-
ward trend in the number of visitors to our member 
website, COGonline.org, our public website and 
engagement on social media.

Over the past four years, COG has had a strategic 
focus on increasing supplier engagement and 
knowledge management. The supply chain is 
a key lever to the industry’s success. Today, we 
have an unprecedented 26 members, including 
two international members, in the COG Supplier 
Participant Program.

In April, COG launched the Supplier Participant 
First-Line Supervisor Training Program so staff 
working in supplier facilities can gain access to 
similar leadership training that utilities provide to 
their supervisors. Similarly, the COG C-6 Fleet has 
recently achieved some of the strongest collabo-
ration amongst the C6 community to date. And, 
in 2018-19,  joint project investment jumped 21 
per cent. 

Collaboration is not easy but it is vital if we hope 
to achieve the level of success needed to fully 
leverage the power of nuclear to address the 
world’s urgent need for an abundant, affordable 
and low-carbon source of electricity.

I was profoundly grateful when, in a testament 
to the collaboration model, COG was recognized 
with a Nuclear Achievement Award at the 
Canadian Nuclear Society conference in June.  This 
is not just a testament to the work we are doing 
today but to the work of thousands of people over 
the past 35 years, who have made collaborative 
achievement possible.

https://www.cogonline.org/Pages/Home.aspx
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